USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 9912.03

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=BEGIN MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
Host XO_Modane says:
ALL: Red alert!!!
TO_Asmodeius says:
::Hits the red alert and powers weapons systems::
Host Bob_AGM says:
THE USS MINOTAUR IS UNDER HEAVY ATTACK IN THE ZETA AQUILAE STAR SYSTEM
CEO_Tucker says:
::in Main engineering at Battle Stations::
Host Bob_AGM says:
THE ATTACKERS ARE AS YET UNIDENTIFIED
TO_Asmodeius says:
::Begins scanning for hostile ships::
Host XO_Modane says:
FCO: Drop from warp as soon as we arrive.
OPS_Jude says:
::working on the power distribution system ::
Host Bob_AGM says:
THE MINOTAUR WAS AMBUSHED WHILE ON ROUTINE PATROL
Host Q`Fighters says:
%::swarming around the Minotaur, darting here and there, pounding away at the ship::
Host XO_Modane says:
OPS: Send a message to the USS Khan and request assistance.
M^CO_Blane says:
@XO: Get us cleared!
SO_Shras says:
:: at science station ::
M^CO_Blane says:
@CTO: Fire!!!!
OPS_Jude says:
:: sends message hurriedly to the Khan, trying to get the PDS at full functionality ::
FCO_Steve says:
XO: Setting course 110 mark045 warp 9.975
Host XO_Modane says:
FCO: Engage!
FCO_Steve says:
XO: Aye sir
OPS_Jude says:
XO: Done, sir.
M^CO_Blane says:
@COM: Any: We are under heavy fire and need help now!
TO_Asmodeius says:
::Issues orders to security to bring up the reserves and arm everyone::
CSO_Jerah says:
::working at science station::
M^XO_Kirt says:
@CO: Sir, we are taking heavy damage!
OPS_Jude says:
::finishes working on the power systems, confident in their status::
Host Q`Fighters says:
%::suddenly taken by surprise by the Geneva...half of the ships cut to port::
M^CO_Blane says:
@XO: Report?
SO_Shras says:
:: scanning far ahead while bringing up some data on the system for FCO and CTO, sending it to them ::
OPS_Jude says:
::Prepares the transporter room chiefs and systems for a quick transport, if needed ::
Host XO_Modane says:
FCO: Drop from warp, go to full impulse
Host XO_Modane says:
TO: Fire at will!!
TO_Asmodeius says:
::Targets nearest enemies and fires at will::
TO_Asmodeius says:
XO: Yes sir.
FCO_Steve says:
XO: Coming out of warp, full impulse, sir
M^CO_Blane says:
@FCO: Pattern Delta-4.
M^XO_Kirt says:
@CO: Power fluctuating, shields giving way!!
Host XO_Modane says:
FCO, TO: Cover the Minotaur.
M^XO_Kirt says:
@CO: Warp power still available!
Host Q`Fighters says:
&::breaks back around, now clear of Geneva...opens another volley of pulse cannons::
M^CO_Blane says:
COM: Geneva: Do you read?
TO_Asmodeius says:
::Fire a rotating firing solution of phasers and torpedoes at hostiles::
SO_Shras says:
:: analyzing the attacking ships for structural flaws and others interesting data ::
OPS_Jude says:
COM: Minotaur: We read, can we help you?
FCO_Steve says:
XO: Aye sir ::starts maneuvering to cover Minotaur::
Host XO_Modane says:
*CEO*: Activate emergency generators.
TO_Asmodeius says:
XO: Copy sir.
M^XO_Kirt says:
:: works franticly at the FC console ::
Host XO_Modane says:
FCO: Evasive maneuver tango 7
CEO_Tucker says:
*XO*: Emergency generators online sir.
OPS_Jude says:
Com: Minotaur: Know that we are doing all that we can to protect your crew and ship.
TO_Asmodeius says:
::targets any hostile ship bearing down on the Minotaur::
FCO_Steve says:
XO: Evasive tango 7
TO_Asmodeius says:
::Continues to fire at the hostile ship using the rotating firing solution::
FCO_Steve says:
::works frantically at his NAV console::
OPS_Jude says:
COM: Minotaur: Captain, sir, do you read me?
Host XO_Modane says:
CSO: Have you located a weak point on the attacking ships?
CEO_Tucker says:
::routes all emergency power to weapons and shields::
CNS_Lee says:
::arrives on bridge after leaving office::
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#::stretches her muscles as she looks around the bridge, glad to be heading back from patrol::
M^CO_Blane says:
@COM: Geneva: I'm getting low on torps and my shields are going down!
CSO_Jerah says:
XO: Working on that sir.
Q`Fighters2 says:
%::the fighters come about and start firing at the Geneva's nacelles::
Host Q`Fighters says:
%::gets hit out of nowhere:: What the... ? ::sees the new Federation ship...turns and begins to bear down on it::
M^CMO_Siral says:
@::in sickbay tending to duties frantically::
OPS_Jude says:
COM: Minotaur: WE are prepared for emergency transportation, if it is necessary.  We've got your backs, captain.
K^FCO_Hull says:
#COM: Minotaur: This is the USS Khan, Received your message, ETA 20 minutes
M^CO_Blane says:
@XO: Co-ordinate with the CMO for casualties or injuries.
Host XO_Modane says:
TO: intercept the fighter diving at the Minotaur, open fire with all batteries.
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#K^FCO: ETA to Zeta Aquilae star system?
TO_Asmodeius says:
XO: Roger sir.
FCO_Steve says:
::prepares for more evasive tactics::
M^XO_Kirt says:
@CO: Aye
CNS_Lee says:
::takes an overview of what's going then leaves headed for sickbay to see if she can be of assistance::
Q`Fighters2 says:
%::Breaks off and turns about for another run::
K^FCO_Hull says:
#K^CO: 20 minutes Sir!
TO_Asmodeius says:
::Fire at hostile ships bearing down on the Minotaur with all weapons::
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#::nods::
M^XO_Kirt says:
@CMO: Report!
M^CO_Blane says:
@<CTO> CO: Firing last torp volley Captain.
FCO_Steve says:
::maneuvers ship to give TO best angle for shot::
Q`Fighters2 says:
%::unloads a volley of cannon fire::
TO_Asmodeius says:
::Fires at hostile again::
Host XO_Modane says:
FCO: Give as much cover for the Minotaur!
Host Q`Fighters says:
%::quickly jolts to starboard:: Playing shoot the asteroid, eh? COM: Q`Fighters2: Q'nothlan, break back to finish off that other ship. I'll take on the fresh meat. COM: ALL: All of attack wing 2, proceed under my command!
FCO_Steve says:
XO: Will do sir
M^XO_Kirt says:
@CMO: How many injuries and casualties do you have?
M^CMO_Siral says:
@*M^XO*: It is bad sir.. More than half the ship is requiring our assistance with our office  ::yells at a MO to help someone who just fainted::
CNS_Lee says:
::enters sickbay::
FCO_Steve says:
::maneuvers Geneva hard to put her in a blocking position::
Host XO_Modane says:
*CEO*: Report.
Q`Fighters2 says:
%::Breaks off the Geneva and heads to finish off the Minotaur::
Host XO_Modane says:
TO: Fire short bursts!
Q`Fighters2 says:
%::targets the Minotaur’s bridge::
Host Bob_AGM says:
THERE ARE MULTIPLE SUB-SPACE DISTURBANCES WITHIN ONE MILLION KM OF THE FIREFIGHT
M^XO_Kirt says:
@CMO: Thanks, Bridge out.
Host Q`Fighters says:
%::increases speed to dodge pulses::
FCO_Steve says:
::monitors engine status::
TO_Asmodeius says:
::Looks at scan looking for a week point in the hostile’s ship and continues to fire at the hostiles::
CNS_Lee says:
CMO: need a hand doctor?
Q`Fighters2 says:
%::fires a volley and quickly breaks off::
M^CMO_Siral says:
@::moves quickly and activates the EMH for further assistance::
TO_Asmodeius says:
XO: Copy sir.
Host XO_Modane says:
FCO: Full impulse!
CEO_Tucker says:
*XO*: all systems fully operational.  Routed emergency power to defense systems, sir.
M^XO_Kirt says:
@CO: Reports of casualties reported throughout the ship. We're losing over half our crew!
M^CO_Blane says:
@XO: Report on casualties?
FCO_Steve says:
XO: Full impulse, aye sir
Host XO_Modane says:
FCO, TO: keep them away from the Minotaur.
Host Q`Fighters says:
% ::zooms closely over the Federation ship's upper hull, firing numerous pulse cannons right into the shields::
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#K^CEO: everything up and working?  Have you finished those modifications you were playing around with?
OPS_Jude says:
*CEO*: I can help you out with anything you need, or if you need me to coordinate some personal your way.
M^CMO_Siral says:
@:: EMH moves into full-blown war relief assistance he is a blur in the sickbay as he goes to work::
M^CO_Blane says:
@FCO: Evade...evade...Gamma-4.
FCO_Steve says:
::starts running blocking action for Minotaur, using Geneva as a shield::
Q`Fighters2 says:
%::increases speed and fires at the main hull of the ship::
K^CEO_Argis says:
#K^CO: Which ones? I'm always working on modifications.
TO_Asmodeius says:
::returns a short burst of fire at hostile::
FCO_Steve says:
XO: Evade Gamma 4, aye sir
Host XO_Modane says:
OPS: Activate emergency distress beacons!!
Host Bob_AGM says:
THE MINOTAUR IS BECOMING INCREASING MORE DAMAGED, SEVERAL MAJOR SYSTEMS HAVE NOW FAILED
OPS_Jude says:
::activates beacons on command::
OPS_Jude says:
XO: Should I begin transport?
CEO_Tucker says:
*OPS*: You can work on the power distribution grid.
SO_Shras says:
:: turning long range sensors to the sub-space disturbances ::
Host XO_Modane says:
TO: Is it safe to evacuate the Minotaur?
TO_Asmodeius says:
::Fires at Hostile bearing down on the Minotaur with a spread of Torpedoes::
OPS_Jude says:
*CEO*: Already tweaked that as much as possible.
M^CMO_Siral says:
@*M^ XO*: Sir we are losing some primary functions in sickbay.. I need them back on line ::said as she does surgery::
K^FCO_Hull says:
#K^CO: Sir, we are receiving distress beacons from Federation Starships
FCO_Steve says:
::continues offensive and defensive maneuvers::
Q`Fighters2 says:
%::Targets the stardrive and pounds the ship with rapid shots of pulse cannon::
M^XO_Kirt says:
@CTO: report! :: turns to tactical ::
Host Q`Fighters says:
% ::gets blasted by a torpedo...goes spinning out of control...::
Q`Fighters2 says:
%::watches Q`Fighters lose control::
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#K^TAC: Identify
Host XO_Modane says:
TO: Fire phasers at the most damaged ships!
M^XO_Kirt says:
@OPS: See how much power you can get to sickbay!
TO_Asmodeius says:
XO: Should be sir, if we move fast enough, sir.
TO_Asmodeius says:
XO: Yes sir.
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#^FCO:  ETA to distress call?
FCO_Steve says:
::brings Geneva around to get the best angle for the TO::
CEO_Tucker says:
*OPS*: We'll need more tweaking if we keep getting hit like this.
K^FCO_Hull says:
#K^CO: 15 minutes at Max warp
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#::Checks incoming Comm:: K^CO: It's the Geneva sir.
Q`Fighters2 says:
%::COM: Aghhh. Heads for a collision course with the Minotaur’s bridge::
TO_Asmodeius says:
::Targets the most heavily damaged ship with all weapons and fires::
M^CMO_Siral says:
@::tends to more and more wounded contacting off duty personal awaiting orders to search the ship for wounded::
M^CO_Blane says:
@COM: Geneva: We have suffered a lot of casualties...the ship is breaking apart...we request to evacuate all non-essential personnel to you.
OPS_Jude says:
*CEO*: I'm going to work on more "needy" systems, but I'll keep an eye on it.
Host XO_Modane says:
COM: Minotaur: Set course towards the largest planet, perhaps the gravity can slow them down!
Host Q`Fighters says:
% ::quickly pulls upward...sees the one Fed ship turning...comes about and opens up again:: You shall PAY!!!!
K^FCO_Hull says:
#K^CO: Sir, recalculated, 30 minutes, sorry Sir
Host Bob_AGM says:
TARGETING THE ALIEN SHIPS IS DIFFICULT TO ACHIEVE, SENSORS CAN NOT GET A CLEAR LOCK
Q`Fighters2 says:
%::Increases to maximum speed::
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
::nods::
OPS_Jude says:
XO: Sir, shall I begin evacuation procedures with the counselor’s help?
CNS_Lee says:
::begins helping CMO out in sickbay::
Host XO_Modane says:
OPS: Begin so!
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#^FCO:  Get us their... top speed
FCO_Steve says:
::watches the drama unfolding on the viewscreen::
M^CO_Blane says:
@FCO: Clears us from those ships.
OPS_Jude says:
*CNS*: Can you help with the evacuation?
SO_Shras says:
:: checks the system for phenomenon to hide in....::
Host Bob_AGM says:
FEDERATION CLASS WEAPONS SEEM TO BE ABSORBED BY THE ALIEN VESSELS
K^CEO_Argis says:
#*K^CO*: Engines are at 102%... You can push the envelope a bit, if you need it.
Q`Fighters2 says:
%::Crashes into the Minotaur’s bridge::
K^FCO_Hull says:
#K^CO: Aye Sir, engaging Warp Drive, Warp 9.4+
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#K^CEO: I need those shields on max
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#::Hand hovers over console, waiting for alert status::
M^CO_Blane says:
@XO: Any ideas?
CNS_Lee says:
*OPS*: Sure, where to?
M^XO_Kirt says:
@:: walks over to the Captain :: CO: Sir, sickbay is losing power and shields are too low. We won't last much longer at this rate.
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#K^TAC: Red alert...
FCO_Steve says:
::sees that weapons are having little effect::
M^XO_Kirt says:
@CO: Try to unload all we can on those ships.
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#K^CO: Red alert aye sir.
OPS_Jude says:
*CNS*: Help receive the crew in the transporter rooms, and relocate them to a safe spot on the Geneva.  I assume the senior officers will want to join us on the bridge, at least a few of them.
K^TAC_Tyme  (Alert.wav)
Host XO_Modane says:
FCO: Clear an escape course for the Minotaur.
M^CMO_Siral says:
@:;wipes her hair from her eyes as she sees more wounded being carried in:: *XO*: we need a surgery set up somewhere with more room.. I can not handle all these people ::strains to remain calm::
Host XO_Modane says:
TO: Resume fire, all batteries.
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
K^FCO: You heard our engineer... push her.
OPS_Jude says:
::sends message to transporter rooms to receive the CNS and begin evacuation procedures ::
K^CEO_Argis says:
#*K^CO*: Shields are optimized for maximum effectiveness. Random fluctuations of frequencies are now active.
TO_Asmodeius says:
XO: Yes sir.
CNS_Lee says:
*OPS*: Got it, heading to Transporter Room 1
SO_Shras says:
XO: Sir, we cannot damage them, I suggest we extend shields to the Minotaur and proceed with evacuation and then warp out...
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#::Shields up, weapons on line::
M^XO_Kirt says:
@CMO: Understood.
OPS_Jude says:
*CNS*: Thank you.
CNS_Lee says:
::leaves sickbay headed for Transporter Room 1
TO_Asmodeius says:
::Resumes firing of all weapons::
FCO_Steve says:
XO: Aye sir
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#::Starts LRS::
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#K^TAC: Have you confirmed yet who the distress call is from?
K^FCO_Hull says:
#::Attempts to monitor the Starfleet channel the Minotaur and Geneva are on::
M^XO_Kirt says:
@CO: Request permission to send a team to cargo bay 3 to set up triage.
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#K^CO: Aye sir, 'tis the Geneva.
M^CO_Blane says:
@*SHIP-WIDE*: All hands prepare to evacuate the ship.
TO_Asmodeius says:
XO: Sir the aliens seem to be using some sort of harmonic phaser system, sir
M^XO_Kirt says:
:: looks over to the captain ::
FCO_Steve says:
::enters programmed escape route code::
M^CMO_Siral says:
@:;knows that a triage is about to be set up.. She would have done it if she had the time to find out what cargo bay was not destroyed::
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#K^CO: They appearing to be in battle.
TO_Asmodeius says:
XO: It goes off our scale sir.
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#K^FCO: Com them... see if you can discover what the problem is and how we can assist
CNS_Lee says:
::enter transporter room 1::
M^CO_Blane says:
@COM: Geneva: We have hull breaches and system failures.. Don’t know if she'll make it back.
K^FCO_Hull says:
#K^CO: Sir, from what I can gather, the Minotaur and Geneva are in a firefight, it sounds like they are overpowered
M^XO_Kirt says:
@CMO: evacuate wounded to escape pods. Prepare to abandon ship.
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#K^CO: Scans show weapons fire.
TO_Asmodeius says:
::Continues to fire at the hostile's::
FCO_Steve says:
::puts Geneva in harms way again in an attempt to stop the Minotaur from being destroyed::
Host XO_Modane says:
COM: Minotaur: Retreat!! We will regroup on these coordinates
Host XO_Modane says:
FCO: Prepare to engage warp!
Host XO_Modane says:
:: sends co-ordinates ::
M^CMO_Siral says:
@*M^XO: Yes sir.. ::barks orders to sickbay personnel to get moving::
OPS_Jude says:
COM: Minotaur: We've already got your crew transporting, prepare your ship for emergency evacuation.  You will receive our CNS in the transporter room.
K^FCO_Hull says:
#::Adjusts flight path of the Khan to center of Distress beacons::
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#K^FCO: Ask them to send us what information they have... and whom exactly are they fighting?  The dominion war is over...
Host Q`Fighters says:
% ::comes about again for another staffing run on both ships...getting tired of this::
FCO_Steve says:
XO: Aye sir ::prepares warp engines::
K^FCO_Hull says:
#K^CO: Aye Sir
CNS_Lee says:
*OPS*: Cargo Bay 1 okay to keep the crew?
TO_Asmodeius says:
::Fires a spread of torpedoes at hostile's::
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#K^CO: I can't find anything that they would be firing at.
M^CO_Blane says:
COM: Geneva: received and cover us please!!! May God have mercy on us!
OPS_Jude says:
*CNS*: Yes.
Host XO_Modane says:
COM: Minotaur: Retreat!
K^CEO_Argis says:
#*K^CO*: Tractor beam upgrades have been completed.
CNS_Lee says:
*OPS*:  Got it. Thank you
M^CMO_Siral says:
@<Medical department>::almost flies out of sickbay with wounded on gurneys heading to the escape pods... she stays as she is doing surgery on a pregnant woman in labor::
M^XO_Kirt says:
@:: checks systems on his monitor :: CO: Warp power IS still available sir. Suggest we fall back to specified coordinates.
K^FCO_Hull says:
#COM: Min/Geneva:  This is the USS Khan, we are enroute, ETA 25 minutes, what is your status, up-link your sensor logs, identify your targets
M^CO_Blane says:
@XO: How is Evac. going?
Host Q`Fighters says:
% COM: Q`Fighters 2: I'm still here, somehow. They're persistent and annoying. Finish them!
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#K^CO: There's another ship, the Minotaur, she's hurt badly.
CNS_Lee says:
*ACNS*: Please come to Transporter Room 1
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#K^TAC: wonderful... a surprise.  Be prepared for anything... including a swift get away if need be... for the other ships.
Host XO_Modane says:
OPS: Send the info the Khan!
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#::nods to CEO::
CNS_Lee says:
<ACNS>*CNS*: Acknowledged
M^CMO_Siral says:
@::Medical teams rush back in to get more wounded and take them to the escape pods::
M^XO_Kirt says:
@CO: CMO is moving the wounded now. No reports from Engineering.
M^CO_Blane says:
@FCO: Engage warp 1.
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#::Nods to K^CO::
Host XO_Modane says:
FCO: Follow the Minotaur.
M^CO_Blane says:
@FCO: Belay that.
FCO_Steve says:
:: enters regroup co-ordinates and engages warp engines:: XO: Aye sir
CNS_Lee says:
<ACNS>::leaves CNS's office headed for TR1::
TO_Asmodeius says:
::Fire another firing spread of torpedoes and phaser’s at the hostile's::
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#::What are they firing at?  What could do that kind of damage?::
M^XO_Kirt says:
@CO: sir?
Host XO_Modane says:
TO: Provide cover.
TO_Asmodeius says:
XO: Providing cover sir.
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#K^CO: I've got their targeting coordinates, but... there's nothing there.
Q`Fighters2 says:
%::Targets the Minotaur’s stardrive::
CNS_Lee says:
<ACNS>::enters TR1::
Q`Fighters2 says:
%::Fires away::
K^CEO_Argis says:
#::Examines the targeting coordinates.::
M^CO_Blane says:
@COM: Geneva: I have an idea. Let get my people of this broken ship of mine and I’ll plot a collision course for the biggest one.
CNS_Lee says:
<ACNS> CNS: Counselor?
M^XO_Kirt says:
@CO: We need to get out of here, captain.
Host XO_Modane says:
COM: Minotaur: Aye proceed!
FCO_Steve says:
::scanning area for hostiles etc::
M^CMO_Siral says:
@::EMH helps to deliver the baby and hands her over to the CMO as MO takes woman onto a stretcher .. All but the EMH head for the pods::  EMH: I am sorry ::looks at him with a very sad face::
K^FCO_Hull says:
#K^CO:  Sir, receiving up-link from the Geneva......unknown ships, weapons are absorbed by some sort of energy field that completely deflects any attacks.  Alien weapon is some sort of highly evolved form of phaser
Host Q`Fighters says:
% ::gets hit by another torp...blown to pieces for some reason::
OPS_Jude says:
COM: Khan: The info is uploaded.
K^FCO_Hull says:
#K^CO: Sir placing the warp core into the redline
TO_Asmodeius says:
::Fires again at hostiles::
M^XO_Kirt says:
@COM: All hands Abandon ship, I repeat, Abandon ship!
Host XO_Modane says:
*OPS*: Begin evac.
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#K^CEO/TAC: You hear that?  Got any ideas up your sleeves?
Q`Fighters2 says:
%COM: Alpha squad collision course with the Minotaur. ::Heads at full speed for the neck of the ship::
K^CEO_Argis says:
#::Scans incoming readings, trying to isolate the frequency of the attacker's weapons.::
CNS_Lee says:
ACNS: We are evacuating the Minotaur's crew, they are to go to Cargo Bay 1 for now.  Senior Officers can go to the bridge
M^XO_Kirt says:
@FCO: Plot a collision course.
CNS_Lee says:
<ACNS> CNS: Acknowledged
M^CMO_Siral says:
@*M^XO: All in pods and accounted for sir ::as she stands out side of an escape pod::
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#::K^CO: Rotating the shield frequencies.
K^CEO_Argis says:
#K^CO: The tractor beam upgrade should be effective, Captain.
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#K^FCO: On a secure channel, inform them of our ETA...
M^XO_Kirt says:
@CMO: Understood. Get out of here doctor. This won't be pretty.
K^FCO_Hull says:
#KCO:  Sir, I would recommend a graviton pulse, that will destroy anything in it's path
M^CO_Blane says:
@XO: How many are left on board?
Q`Fighters2 says:
%::Crashes into the Minotaur’s neck hoping to decapitate the saucer section::
TO_Asmodeius says:
::Fire everything at Q`Fighters::
FCO_Steve says:
::checking scans::
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#K^CEO: Is there anything that isn't effected by that weapon?
K^FCO_Hull says:
#K^CO: Sir, ETA 6 minutes
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
K^CEO:  Keep on that... CTO:  how about our weapons frequency?  And what about this absorption?
M^XO_Kirt says:
@CO: All hands departing in escape pods now, sir.
Host XO_Modane says:
*OPS*: Estimated time to complete evac
M^CMO_Siral says:
@*M^XO*: Good luck sir.. ::hates to leave them behind:: I can run a console sir.. ::stops.. she will be needed once the Pods are picked up ::  *M^XO* Good luck
M^XO_Kirt says:
@CO: Let's go, captain. We need to get to a pod.
FCO_Steve says:
::works at keeping Geneva in position::
Host Bob_AGM says:
THERE IS A SEARING BRIGHT LIGHT AS ANOTHER RIFT IN SUBSPACE OCCURS
Q`Fighters2 says:
%::Another fighter crashes into the Minotaur’s neck hoping to decapitate the saucer section::
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#K^FCO: Work on it.
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#K^CO: Our weapons are set to rotate to penetrate, not sure about that absorption thing.
OPS_Jude says:
::looses his balance and then rubs his eyes ::
Host Bob_AGM says:
A HUGE SHIP, ONE ON THE SAME SCALE OF A BORG CUBE ENTERS THE ARENA OF THE ZETA AQUILAE SYSTEM
M^XO_Kirt says:
@CMO: Thanks. Get them to safety. See you at SB
FCO_Steve says:
::stares in disbelief as a subspace rift begins to open::
OPS_Jude says:
ALL: Just what we need!
K^FCO_Hull says:
#K^CO: Aye Sir ::Begins reconfiguring the main deflector dish::
SO_Shras says:
XO: Some visit sir!
Q`Fighters2 says:
%COM: Nice of you to join us...
M^CMO_Siral says:
@::soothes a crying baby in the pod:: Mother: She is very healthy and the sound of her tears are making me glad we have her.
TO_Asmodeius says:
XO: A ship the size of a Borg cube has entered this area of space sir.
SO_Shras says:
XO: Scanning for origin.. :: scans the unknown ship ::
M^CO_Blane says:
@COM: Geneva/Khan: Get my crew out of here and then break off attack. Setting Auto-Destruct sequence and heading for the Big one that just showed up. OMG!!!
Host XO_Modane says:
COM: Minotaur: We are leaving the system as soon as everybody boarded.
FCO_Steve says:
::begins to break out into a light sweat::
Host Hostile_Aliens says:
&::lumbers out of the fissure:: Control: Stay on course. Let the attackers take them on! COM: Q`Fighters2: You shall pay dearly for trying to run!
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#K^CO: What about rippling the shields?
Host Hostile_Aliens says:
& ::nearly 50 or so fighters spew forth behind the big ship::
OPS_Jude says:
CO: Welcome back captain, you've walked into quite a mess. 
TO_Asmodeius says:
::Fires around of torpedoes at the hostile's::
Host XO_Modane says:
TO: Estimated time until they reach us?
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#COM: Geneva: This is the USS Khan, we will as soon as we get there
M^XO_Kirt says:
@CO: Sir, course laid in and engaged! Let's get to the Pod, Now!
Host Bob_AGM says:
ALONG WITH THE HUGE ALIEN SHIP COME AT LEAST TEN MORE OF THEIR FIGHTERS
Host XO_Modane says:
*OPS*: How many more do we have to evacuate.
K^FCO_Hull says:
#K^CO: Sir, the Minotaur has abandoned ship, except for the CO, he is taking the ship in to the newly arrived alien ship
TO_Asmodeius says:
XO: 6 min or sir.
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#K^TAC: rippling the shields?
CO_Rikerson says:
:: sleeps in his quarters ::
Host XO_Modane says:
*OPS*: Beam him off
FCO_Steve says:
::starts to sweat profusely::
Q`Fighters2 says:
%COM: Q`Fighters: All fighters converge on that new ship.
Host Hostile_Aliens says:
& ::fighters begin picking off the other fighters with deadly accuracy and power::
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#::mumbles::  Dang... K^FCO: Push it... get us there
OPS_Jude says:
::beams the CO off ::
CNS_Lee says:
<ACNS>::begins escorting Minotaur crew to cargo bay 1::
FCO_Steve says:
::tries to keep the Geneva out of harms way during the transfer::
Q`Fighters2 says:
%::The Fleet of Fighters fires a large volley of pulse cannon fire::
K^FCO_Hull says:
#K^CO: Sir if I push her any harder, we will be everywhere.
TO_Asmodeius says:
::Fires another spread of torpedoes and phaser fire::
M^XO_Kirt says:
@CO: Ready sir?
Q`Fighters2 says:
%::watches other ships get blasted away::
OPS_Jude says:
XO: That’s it sir, we have them all off as of about 15 seconds ago, and they are waiting in cargo bay one.
M^CO_Blane says:
@*CMO*: Report the Evac?
Host Bob_AGM says:
THE NEW FIGHTERS SWARM AROUND THE ORIGINAL ATTACKERS, ALMOST COMPLETELY IGNORING THE FEDERATION SHIPS....
Host Hostile_Aliens says:
& <Big Ship> ::not worried one bit...watches the puny ones die::
K^CEO_Argis says:
#K^CO: Engines are at 115%. Please don't push any harder.
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#K^CEO: Prepare transport of pods the moment we hit the system and it is clear... if not... let’s make it clear for the Geneva
M^XO_Kirt says:
@CO: All hands are away captain
Host XO_Modane says:
ALL: I think we are being ignored.
Q`Fighters2 says:
%COM: Retreat!!! Attack the federation...
OPS_Jude says:
XO: This is our chance to regroup and get the hell out of here!  DO all of our ships have warp still?
TO_Asmodeius says:
XO: Sir the new ships are ignoring us and going after the hostiles, sir.
Host XO_Modane says:
ALL: Divert all resources to evacuating the Minotaur crew.
M^CMO_Siral says:
@*M^CO*: Sir we have all of them and are waiting for a pick up now... I have little power in here and can not see <swears>
K^FCO_Hull says:
#::Approaching area, dropping to impulse power::
CO_Rikerson says:
:: falls off of his couch in his Ready Room and awakens ::
K^CEO_Argis says:
#K^CO: Aye, Sir. <Engineering & Transporter control> All hands stand ready.
K^FCO_Hull says:
#K^CO: Sir, we have arrived
Q`Fighters2 says:
%::attacks the Geneva from all angles::
Host XO_Modane says:
COM: Khan: Provide us with cover, while we evacuate.
Host XO_Modane says:
TO: Fire!
M^CO_Blane says:
@XO: Hold off auto-destruct for now...Interesting turn of events. Is the ship maneuverable still?
CNS_Lee says:
*OPS*: Do you know if the Minotaur has a CMO?  The EMH is running the show in sickbay now.
TO_Asmodeius says:
::Continues to fire at the hostiles that come close::
CEO_Tucker says:
::works desperately to keep the shield up::
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#::looks at the situation::  K^all:  what is that?
K^FCO_Hull says:
#::Begins evasive maneuvers, keeping cover on the escape pods::
TO_Asmodeius says:
XO: Firing sir.
Q`Fighters2 says:
%::Begins another wave on the Geneva::
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#K^all: draw those ships fire.. Let the Geneva get the survivors
M^XO_Kirt says:
@CO: Aye, sir. She's sluggish, but I think I can handle her.
K^CEO_Argis says:
#K^CO: Big bad, and ugly. All systems at peak efficiency.
Host Hostile_Aliens says:
& <Fighters>::fly around with even greater precision and power...picking off their blood enemies one by one...may they die in horrid agony::
FCO_Steve says:
::watches viewscreen, while keeping the Geneva in position for the transfer::
CO_Rikerson says:
:: staggers to his feet as he feels the Geneva being attacked ::
M^XO_Kirt says:
:: hops into the FC seat ::
TO_Asmodeius says:
::Fire everything at the hostile ship that are close::
M^CMO_Siral says:
@::starts to say a little prayer for all those wounded that are alone in pods::
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#K^CTO: Fire at will... draw their fire
K^FCO_Hull says:
#K^CO: Aye Sir! :: heads directly towards the alien starship::
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#K^FCO: some of your fancy flying please.
M^XO_Kirt says:
@CO: Orders sir?
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#::Begins firing pulse cannons::
Q`Fighters2 says:
%COM: Big huge Ship: Can we have peace!!!!  ::fighters swarm the escape pods::
Host Hostile_Aliens says:
& <Big Ship>::still not worried about anything... slowly flies by the two larger specks, Federation ships::
K^FCO_Hull says:
#::Makes zips, and curls heading towards the alien ship
CNS_Lee says:
::watches as transporter chief begins to transport Minotaur crew from escape pods::
CO_Rikerson says:
:: grabs his tunic and puts it on as he rushes out of his RR door ::
M^CO_Blane says:
@COM: Geneva: We have only Senior staff now onboard...we request you to lock on us and beam us out on my command.
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#::Checks backup shield generators::
K^CEO_Argis says:
#K^CO: Quantum torpedoes online.
FCO_Steve says:
::moves between the attacking ships and the escape pods to provide cover::
Host Hostile_Aliens says:
& <Big Ship_CO'> COM: Q`Fighters2: You dare expect us to make peace with the singular enemy we have in this ridiculous galaxy??? HA! ::starts laughing loudly::
Host XO_Modane says:
*OPS*: Beam the CO and the XO off the Minotaur.
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#::Targets the torpedoes::
Q`Fighters2 says:
%::Changes his mind on peace and fires everything at the big ship::
M^CMO_Siral says:
@::feels her Pod rock and holds the new baby tighter to her::
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#K^CO: Firing torpedoes.
CO_Rikerson says:
:: finishes putting his tunic when he reaches his chair ::
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#K^CEO: Thanks chief.. CTO it is yours
K^TAC_Tyme  (Torpedos.wav)
TO_Asmodeius says:
::Continues to fire at the hostiles to provide the pods some cover::
Host Hostile_Aliens says:
& <Big Ship>::not scratched a bit...the weapons energy seeming to be absorbed::
K^FCO_Hull says:
#K^TAC: The Graviton Pulse is ready
Q`Fighters2 says:
%COM: BIG ship: eat Plasma!!!!
CO_Rikerson says:
XO: Num. 1, Status?
CNS_Lee says:
::watches as Minotaur crew materialize in TR1::
TO_Asmodeius says:
::Takes a quick look at the scans on the new arrivals::
Host XO_Modane says:
CO: We are in bad shape sir, picking up the Minotaur survivors
Host Hostile_Aliens says:
& <Big Ship> COM: Q`Fighters2: I will gladly do so. Have some yourself!!! ::orders a wing of 8 fighters on the small pack that has conglomerated around me::
OPS_Jude says:
::Watches as the crew is beamed off the pods::
OPS_Jude says:
XO: 1- left, sir.
OPS_Jude says:
XO: 13 left, sir.
K^CEO_Argis says:
#K^CO: Tractor beam strength now at 200%. Ready at your command.
CO_Rikerson says:
XO: Damage report?
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#::Re-targets torpedoes and cannons::
Host Bob_AGM says:
THE TWO ENEMY FLEETS ARE NOW AT EACH OTHER AND ALMOST COMPLETELY IGNORE WHAT IS LEFT OF THE FEDERATION SHIPS
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#K^FCO: be careful with that thing... aim and give it your best
M^CMO_Siral says:
@Wipes the face of a young ensign who is slowly bleeding to death eternally::
M^CO_Blane says:
@*CMO*: Report to bridge:
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#::looks out at the battle::
Host XO_Modane says:
COM: Khan: Please divert your resources into evacuating the survivors from the escape pod.
Q`Fighters2 says:
%::Orders a fighter to drop a tricobalt bomb on their moral enemy::
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#K^all: let’s get those survivors... the others seem engaged.
SO_Shras says:
XO: Sir, they are at each other’s throat, we might take the cue and leave as soon as transport is done...
FCO_Steve says:
::watches the two enemy fleets converge on each other::
OPS_Jude says:
XO: Sir, that is all of them, we're clear!
M^XO_Kirt says:
@CO: Sir, there's no one left but us....
Host Hostile_Aliens says:
& <Big Ship> COM: Q`Fighters2: You really think you could come this far without us knowing? You haven't advanced a bit, just as insignificant and scared as the last time!
K^FCO_Hull says:
#K^CO: Aye Sir ::enters targeting coordinates into the computer........a hum is heard in the ship, then a bright blue pulse is sent out towards the alien ship::
CNS_Lee says:
::sees Minotaur CMO materialize in Transporter Room 1::
M^CO_Blane says:
@XO: And I hope we don't go with the ship!
SO_Shras says:
XO: We can contact the new vessels after to get to know them...
Host Bob_AGM says:
THE NEW ALIEN ATTACKERS SEEM TO BE GAINING THE UPPER HAND IN THEIR ATTACK
Host Hostile_Aliens says:
& <Fighters> ::absorb the explosions with perfection, not a single change in shield energy... about 10 of them take on a huge group of fighters, easily obliterating them::
Host XO_Modane says:
SO: Perhaps you wish to stay <G>
TO_Asmodeius says:
XO: The new arrivals seem to be winning sir.
M^CMO_Siral says:
::appears in transporter room holding the baby::
CO_Rikerson says:
XO : Num. 1 ?
M^XO_Kirt says:
:: Looks at the CO and works at the FC controls ::
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#COM:  Geneva: strongly suggest we gather the survivors and get out of here to warn Starfleet.
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#::Holds fire as Khan eases toward survivors::
CNS_Lee says:
M^CMO: Doctor, I'm the Geneva's CNS
Q`Fighters2 says:
%::Watches his numbers decrease::
Host Bob_AGM says:
THE FEDERATION SHIPS NOW CAN ONLY WATCH AS THEY FIGHT, AND RECORD WHAT IS HAPPENING, IN THE HOPES OF SOMEHOW GETTING THE INFORMATION BACK TO STARFLEET COMMAND
Host XO_Modane says:
*CEO*: Damage report.
M^CMO_Siral says:
CNS: Where is your sickbay.. do we have all of them? Where is the M^CO? ::flustered::
FCO_Steve says:
::watches the carnage taking place::
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#K^CO: Weapons not having any effect.
CEO_Tucker says:
::busy fixing a plasma conduit, thinking jeez, I just fixed that last week::
TO_Asmodeius says:
::Continues to scan the alien ships::
Q`Fighters2 says:
%::Orders his fighters to encircle the Large Ship and fire massive volleys::
OPS_Jude says:
::works on the systems to get everything repaired as fast as possible ::
Host Hostile_Aliens says:
& <Big Ship>::decides, only for ridiculously conservative precautions...raises his defense field::
K^FCO_Hull says:
#K^CO:  Sir, negative results, I recommend we cover the Geneva and withdraw
M^CMO_Siral says:
::is already moving out of the transporter room::
M^XO_Kirt says:
@CO: Orders sir?
CNS_Lee says:
M^CMO: The others may be in another transporter room.
CNS_Lee says:
::heads out after M^CMO::
K^CEO_Argis says:
#::Studies the readings coming in from the new vessels, suspecting something.::
CEO_Tucker says:
*XO*: All systems badly damaged but operational, warp drive online.
M^CMO_Siral says:
::taps a panel to find sickbay::  CNS: Which way.. hurry...
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#K^TAC: That is not what I wanted to hear...
M^CO_Blane says:
@XO: Set a course for the big bad Ship.
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#::Notes all weapons reloaded::
SO_Shras says:
:: record sensor info on all the ship involved for later analysis ::
CNS_Lee says:
M^CMO: follow me
CNS_Lee says:
::heads to TL::
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#K^CEO: How’s the rescue operation going?
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#K^CO: ::snorts:: Nor I.
M^CMO_Siral says:
::shushes screaming baby::
M^XO_Kirt says:
@CO: AYE sir. Course laid in.
Host Hostile_Aliens says:
% <Big Ship>::watches the fighters try and attack him...thinks nothing of it and continues on its way...not taking on a scratch::
CO_Rikerson says:
:: hears what the CEO says ::  *CEO*:  Chief, keep all systems functioning.
CNS_Lee says:
::enter TL with M^CMO after her::
K^CEO_Argis says:
#::Begins hurriedly entering changes in phase configuration on the pulse phasers.::
CNS_Lee says:
Computer:  Deck 5
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#::Links tactical data with the Geneva::
CNS_Lee says:
::TL begins to move towards sickbay::
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#K^FCO: Send out a priority communication to SF.  Include all data we have.
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#::Stores data from the Minotaur::
M^XO_Kirt says:
@CO: We've been friends a while, Blane. It's been a pleasure...
K^FCO_Hull says:
#::maintains the Khan between the Geneva and the Alien Starships::
CEO_Tucker says:
*CO*: Aye sir.  Will do my very best.
M^CMO_Siral says:
CNS: How bad is it?. What the heck is going on now?. ::lightly taps the back of the baby as it quiets down:: CNS: baby is hungry.. Where is her mother?
TO_Asmodeius says:
::transfer the data received from scan over to the science station::
Q`Fighters2 says:
%::Thinks this is getting nowhere and orders 10 fighters to overload and crash into the ship::
Host XO_Modane says:
*OPS*: Use the shuttle transporters to beam the Minotaur command crew off!
CNS_Lee says:
M^CMO: Where is the kids mother?
K^FCO_Hull says:
#K^CO: Aye Sir, encoding now, ..............Transmitting all sensor logs and other comms.. Now
CO_Rikerson says:
XO: Are we recording what is happening here?
K^CEO_Argis says:
#K^CO: Captain, I believe we need to try this.  ::Explains how he altered the phasers to be slightly out of phase.::
Host XO_Modane says:
CO: Yes sir.
Host Hostile_Aliens says:
% <Fighters>::sees some final targets... easy-level target practice... fire a quick round of cannon fire and kaboom::
M^CMO_Siral says:
CNS: The kid? ::frowns at the CNS:  The baby's mother is Ensign Ricardo
CNS_Lee says:
M^CMO: Our EMH is currently running sickbay too.  You think you could give him a hand?  I will try to locate ENS. Ricardo
CO_Rikerson says:
:: he realizes he is standing, so he decides to sit in his command chair ::
CNS_Lee says:
::enters sickbay::
CO_Rikerson says:
Self:  Good
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#K^CO: Suggest we back up that Comm signal with a probe; sending out a second message to SFHQ.
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#K^CEO: let me know when all federation survivors are safe... then tell the Geneva we will help cover for her.
M^CO_Blane says:
@XO: We are flying her home or abandoning her?
TO_Asmodeius says:
::Continues scanning the hostiles and the new arrivals::
SO_Shras says:
:: watch closely the big ship zap the others around him with ease...::
M^CMO_Siral says:
CNS: well I was hoping that was where we were heading ::steps out of the TL and spots sickbay by all the people lined up out side f it CNS: here find her mother ::hands the baby to her::
Q`Fighters2 says:
%::Sees this is pointless and calls for a retreat::
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#K^TAC: Your baby.
Host Hostile_Aliens says:
& <Big_Ship_CO> ::laughs amusedly at the futile efforts to attack by the others::
CNS_Lee says:
M^CMO: ::picks up child::  Got it.  Heads back to TL for Cargo Bay 1::
M^XO_Kirt says:
@CO: They seem to have disregarded us. I suggest salvaging her and falling back before they change their minds.
K^FCO_Hull says:
#K^TAC: Preparing a probe
Q`Fighters2 says:
%::Decides to strafe the federations ships one more time and leave::
M^CMO_Siral says:
::goes to work as fast as she can.. Spots the EMH and a small tear wells up as she thinks of her EMH left alone on a ship that is meeting with its end::
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#K^CTO: Is the Minotaur ship cleared?  If not... do so quickly
Host Hostile_Aliens says:
& <Big_Ship>::continues on its way slowly...lowers the screens, no other threats in the area, as if the fighters were any threats anyway::
Host XO_Modane says:
CO: We can’t stay for long.
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#K^FCO: Let me know when you're ready, I've plotted a course for the probe.
CO_Rikerson says:
OPS:  Lt. JG Hazard, prepare a transmission for Starfleet.  Get all the information we have about what's going on and send it.  Send a transmission every 2 minutes on the progress.
K^CEO_Argis says:
#<Transporter Control>: 2 to beam from the Minotaur, now.
FCO_Steve says:
::enters escape route co-ordinates:: XO: Ready to leave when you are, sir
K^FCO_Hull says:
#K^TAC: Probe is in the tube, ready for downlink and launch.....
CO_Rikerson says:
XO: Have we picked up all the survivors?
OPS_Jude says:
CO: Aye, sir.
M^CMO_Siral says:
<EMH>::gives her a report and points her in the direction of the most critical patients::
SO_Shras says:
XO: Sir the Large ship has finished destroying the attacking ships...
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
ACTION:  The CO and XO of the Minotaur are beamed aboard the USS Khan
OPS_Jude says:
::prepares template and fill sin data for the first two minutes, explains the nature of the transmission and sends ::
Host XO_Modane says:
CO: Checking.
TO_Asmodeius says:
::Transfer's all data collected from scans and sends them to OPS to send to Starfleet::
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#::Starts the beam-out of Minotaur CO and XO::
Q`Fighters2 says:
%::The remaining fighters trans-warp out of the sector::
M^CO_Blane says:
@COM: Geneva/Khan: Seems like we are not being attacked like I thought. I am surprised since I am an easy target that the "Big" ship has not fired upon us.
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#K^FCO: Downlink complete, launching now.
CO_Rikerson says:
:: waits to see if the survivors are on-board ::
FCO_Steve says:
::transfers data from NAV scans to OPS for transmission::
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#K^CO: Transport complete.
Host XO_Modane says:
COM: Khan: We should leave now.
K^FCO_Hull says:
#K^TAC: Aye, launch confirmed, ::watches probe track on sensors::
CNS_Lee says:
::redirects to closets replicator::
M^CMO_Siral says:
::notes in her head that their EMH has done a splendid job so far and almost half of the crew is tended too.. And all of the critical patients... she takes a moment to breath in::
K^FCO_Hull says:
#K^CO: Sir, probe is away, it cleared the area...
TO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Sir the new aliens have finished off the hostiles, sir.
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#COM:  Geneva: No argument from us... we have our people.
CNS_Lee says:
::arrives at Mess Hall::
Host XO_Modane says:
SO: Have we picked up everybody?
CNS_Lee says:
::quickly goes over to Replicator to replicate some baby formula::
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#K^FCO: Good.... Plot us a course out of here... keep the Geneva in front of us... were rear guard.
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#::Checks the damage reports and shakes head::
K^FCO_Hull says:
#K^CO: Plotting evasive course, covering the Geneva, Aye
Host XO_Modane says:
CO: We are ready to retreat.
SO_Shras says:
XO: Scanning for remaining crewmembers...
CO_Rikerson says:
XO: Good
CNS_Lee says:
::Formula materializes and heads back for TL while feeding baby
TO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Sir looks like they are coming our way, sir.
SO_Shras says:
:: scans the pods and the Minotaur ::
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#K^CO: Sensors covering our six.
M^CMO_Siral says:
::says out loud to computer:: Computer is the M^'s CO and XO on board yet?  <Computer>: Yes
Host XO_Modane says:
FCO: Engage a retreat course.
FCO_Steve says:
::engages warp engines, leaves on pre programmed escape course::  XO: Aye sir,  with pleasure
CO_Rikerson says:
COM: Windsong: Captain, plot a course to follow us.
K^FCO_Hull says:
#::Lays in course and speed, matching Geneva's
CNS_Lee says:
*ACNS*:  Have you seen Ens. Ricardo?
K^CEO_Argis says:
#K^CO: Rear shielding intensified.
M^CMO_Siral says:
*M^XO*: Sir I have all of our crew accounted for with the help of the EMH and the computer..
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#COM: CO: We are on your tail...
Host XO_Modane says:
FCO: Get us out of here.
CNS_Lee says:
<ACNS> *CNS*: Yes, she's already at Cargo Bay 1
SO_Shras says:
XO: Everyone onboard the Geneva or the Khan sir
CO_Rikerson says:
FCO : Plot the retreat course, Max Warp.  Engage.
CNS_Lee says:
*ACNS*: Got it, thanks
CEO_Tucker says:
::routes all available power to warp drive::
CNS_Lee says:
::redirects TL from TR1 to CB1::
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#::nods to her crew::  K^FCO:  Invite the Minotaur’s XO and CO to the bridge.
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#K^CO: Scans show the area is clear.
FCO_Steve says:
::engages warp engines, leaves on pre programmed escape course:: XO: Aye sir,  with pleasure
M^CO_Blane says:
@XO: Head for home. We did all we could.
K^FCO_Hull says:
#K^CO: Aye Sir!
CNS_Lee says:
:::rocks baby a little to quiet the baby::
M^CO_Blane says:
@::Starfleet will not be happy when they see this::
K^FCO_Hull says:
#*M^CO/M^XO*: Sirs, with the Captains compliments, please come to the bridge
CNS_Lee says:
::arrives at Cargo Bay 1::
FCO_Steve says:
::monitors LRS::
Host XO_Modane says:
SO: Are we being followed?
SO_Shras says:
XO: Not for now sir...keeping an eye on our back just in case
CNS_Lee says:
::asks a Minotaur crew if they now where Ens. Ricardo is::
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#::Keeps data link with the Geneva::
M^CMO_Siral says:
::continues to aid the EMH and the sickbay starts to look like there is an end in sight::
SO_Shras says:
:: keeps long range sensors on the large ship ::
TO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Sir should in drop us from red to yellow alert, sir.
CNS_Lee says:
::directed to a corner of CB1::
CO_Rikerson says:
:: sits and waits to get out of there ::
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#K^TAC: are we still clear on rear guard?  Anything further from those alien ships?
M^XO_Kirt says:
:: walks into sickbay :: M^CMO: Report.
CO_Rikerson says:
TO : Yes,  Go to Yellow Alert.
Host XO_Modane says:
:: sits down and takes a deep breath ::
TO_Asmodeius says:
::hit yellow alert::
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#::Shakes head:: K^CO: All clear sir.
TO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Roger sir.
FCO_Steve says:
::monitoring engine read outs::
CNS_Lee says:
::sees Ens. Ricardo::
FCO_Steve says:
::stars to breathe a little easier::
CNS_Lee says:
:: hands her her baby::
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#K^TAC: Go to yellow alert
CO_Rikerson says:
:: hears and sees that they go into Yellow Alert ::
M^CMO_Siral says:
::wipes at the blood on her uniform hoping the Geneva has real water for showers and not that hateful sonic contraption::
Host K^CO_WindSong says:
#K^All: Damage report
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#K^CO: Aye yellow alert.
CNS_Lee says:
::flies out of cargo Bay 1 headed for TR1 to meet ACNS::
M^XO_Kirt says:
@*M^CO*: All hands accounted for. M^CMO is assisting the EMH with casualties.
CEO_Tucker says:
::thinks to himself... I just got this ship fixed::
FCO_Steve says:
::thinks this is only the beginning of a very long campaign against whoever they were::
CNS_Lee says:
::arrives TR1::
K^FCO_Hull says:
#K^CO: Sir, minor buckling on the starboard nacelle, shield 4 is down to 60%
K^CEO_Argis says:
#K^CO: Minimal engine degradation due to redlining.
CNS_Lee says:
::heads back to office with ACNS::
OPS_Jude says:
::Watches the chaos around him and wonders what the future of the Geneva, the Khan, and the Minotaur and their crews is to be.  The safety of the federation must be protected here and now.  The line must be drawn.
K^TAC_Tyme says:
#K^CO: Weapons are down, shields are still up.
Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=END MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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